Introduction
In literature we find many articles about beam current transformers for accelerators, designed for their special use. The beam current-monitor developed at IKO distincts itself from the others by a breakthrough in the convential design. The main difference in the design of this toroid current monitor is the idea to s:lit up the frequency spectrum of the beam-pulse signal in two discrete parts. Each frequency region has its own toroid transformer. This possibility leads to an optimum design of the transformer in combination with the cabling and electronics for the special limited frequency region. At last the outputs of both optimized electronic circuits are added together to deliver the ultimate output response that gives an exact representation of the whole frequency spectrum produced by the primary beam-pulce. Monitor specifications are: Dynamic current range of lOUA to 50mA, rise time 100 nsec, droop 1% at 50psec and accuracy of 1%.
System design A schematic diagram of the toroid monitor including the cabling and electronics is shown in fig. 1 Calibration procedure First R1 is set for maximum common mode rejection. Calibration is achieved by setting the resistors R2 to R4 and Cl, C2 according to the next procedure; Wqe feed a current pulse through the calibration winding and monitor this pulse on an oscilloscope. The output signal of the toroid current transformer electronics is shown on the same scope. Now R3 is set for the right balancing between the high-and low frequency amplifier outputs. R2 is set for the final high cutoff frequency of the low frequency toroid signal. R4 is set for the desired output level. The sensitivity of the monitor must correspond to 10 mV/mA. This resistor at the same time effects both low-and high frequency output signals. C2 and C3 are set for the final rise time. Because of some spreading in the total combination of the toroids, cables and electronic circuits, it is important to do the calibration procedure in the final confuguration.
Results
The final toroid transformer design is shown in fig. 3 . There are about 10 toroid monitors installed at the accelerator, beam-switch yard and experimental rooms. They are installed on strat;egic points. Just behind the injector and at the end of the accelerator, in front of all bending magnets and experimental targets. These monitors are an indispensable measuring device in determine the exact peak beam current at all these points. Because of the accuracy of this monitors it is possible to detect current loss through the beam transport system within a few percent. For higher current loss another device will interrupt the electron gun for safety. 
Theory
The transducer part of this monitor is a simple length of S-band wave-guide with the beam apertures centrally placed in the broad walls. Each end of the wave-guide is terminated by a well matched wave-guide to coax transition, so there are no standing waves in the guide. Fig. 4 shows one arm of this position moni--tor principle. 
